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Collected voyages-Printed accounts
Cook, Captain James
Captain Cook in New ZeaLand: extracts from the journals
of Captain James Cook giving a full account in his own
words of his adventures and discoveries in New Zealand.
Edited by A. H. & A. W. Reed. [2nd ed.] Wellington,
Reed, 1969. Illus., map, port., 24cm.
Captain Cook's voyages round the worLd, with an intro-
ductory Life by M. B. Synge. Lond., Thomas Nelson and
Sons, 1897. Illus., maps, port., 20cm.
A collection of voyages round the worLd: performed by
royal authority. Containing a complete historical account
of Captain Cook's first, second, third and last voyages,
undertaken for making new discoveries . . . to which are
added genuine narratives of other voyages of discovery
round the world, viz. those of Lord Byron, Capt. Wallis,
Capt. Carteret, Lord Mulgrave, Lord Anson, Mr. Parkin-
son, Capt. Lutwidge, Mess. Ives, Middleton, Smith, etc.
etc. . . . The whole comprehending a full account of
whatever is curious, entertaining, and useful, both by sea
and land, in the various countries of the known world.
Lond., Printed for A. Millar, W. Law, and R. Cater, 1790.
6 vols., illus., maps, 21cm. .
Cook's voyages of discovery. Edited by John Barrow.
Edinb., Adam and Charles Black, 1879. Illus., facsims.,
map, port., 18cm.
The expLorations of Captain James Cook in the Pacific as
toLd by selections of his own journals, 1768-1779. Edited
by A. Grenfell Price: illustrated by Geoffrey C. Ingleton.
[2nd ed.] [Syd.], Angus and Robertson, [1969]. 24tcm.
A new, authentic and complete collection of voyages round
the world, undertaken and performed by royal authority.
Containing a new, authentic, entertaining, instructive, full
and complete historical account of Captain Cook's first,
second, third and last voyages . . . performed in the years
1768-1780 ... the whole now publishing under the imme-
diate direction of George William Anderson. Lond., A.
Hogg, [1784-86]. Illus., maps, ports., 38cm.
A new, authentic, and complete collection of voyages round
the world, undertaken and performed by royal authority.
Containing a new, authentic, entertaining, instructive, full,
and complete historical account of Captain Cook's first,
second, third and last voyages . . . to which is added
genuine narratives of other voyages of discovery round
the world, etc. viz. those of Lord Byron, Capt. Wallis
and Capt. Carteret. Together with the discoveries of other
voyagers and circumnavigators . . . the whole now revised,
corrected and improved by Capt. John Hogg, late of the
Royal Navy. Lond., Printed for Alex. Hogg, at the King's-
Arms, 16, Pater-noster-Row, [n.d.] Vol. 6 only, iIlus.,
maps, ports., 21cm.
The voyages of Captain James Cook round the world;
comprehending a history of the South Sea Islands etc. etc.
Lond., Jaques and Wright, 1825, 2 vols., illus., ports.,
21cm.
The voyages of Captain James Cook round the world,
comprehending a history of the South Sea Islands, etc. etc.
Lond., William Wright, 1838. 2 vols. in 1, illus., ports.,
20tcm.
The voyages of Captain James Cook round the world,
illustrated with maps and numerous engravings on wood
and steel. Lond., London Printing and Publishing Co.,
[n.d.] 2 vols., illus., maps, port., 28cm.
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Cash, C. G.
The life and voyages of Captain James Cook: selections
with introductions and notes. Lond., Blackie, [191-]. Illus.,
18cm.
Chapman, G. T.
Chapman's centenary memorial of Captain Cook's descrip-
tion of New Zealand one hundred years ago. Auckland,
Geo. T. Chapman, 1870. Illus., maps, 24tcm.
Coxe, William
A comparative view of the Russian discoveries with those
made by Captains Cook and Clerke; and a sketch of what
remains to be ascertained by future navigators. Lond.,
Printed by J. Nichols for T. Cadell, 1787. 23cm.
Narrative of Captain James Cook's voyages round the world;
with an account of his life during the previous and inter-
vening periods; also an appendix detailing the progress of
the voyage after the death of Captain Cook. Lond., Milner,
1839. 13-tcm.
A narrative of Captain Cook's voyages round the world; with
an appendix dealing with the progress of the voyage after
the death of Captain Cook. Lond., Allman, 1856. Ports.,
1Ucm.
Wilson, Robert
Voyages of discoveries round the world successively under-
taken by Commodore Byron, Capts. Wallis and Carteret,
and Captain Cook in the years 1768 to 1780 inclusive;
comprehending authentic and interesting accounts of coun-
tries never before explored with the . . . customs and
manners of the inhabitants, etc. etc. Lond., James Cundee,
1806. 3 vols., illus., 17cm.
Collected voyages-Illustrations
[A tlas de Banck: charts and plates illustrating the three voyages
of Captain Cook. Paris, Hotel de Thou, 1785.] 3 vols.,
27cm. [Vols. 1 and 2 lack title pages. Vol. 3 has title
page: Cartes et figures du troisieme voyage de Cook.]
A catalogue of the different specimens of cloth collected in the
three voyages of Captain Cook to the southern hemisphere;
with a particular account of the manner of the manufac-·
turing the same in the various islands of the South Seas;
partly extracted from Mr. Anderson and Reinhold Forster's
observations, and the verbal account of some of the most
knowing of the navigators, with some anecdotes that hap-
pened to them among the natives. Lond., Printed for
Alexander Shaw, 1787. Illus. 2 Hem.
Murray-Oliver, Anthony, compo
Captain Cook's artists in the Pacific 1769-177<9. [Welling-
ton], Avon Fine Prints, 1969. Illus., 32 x 48cm.
First voyage-Printed accounts
Cook, Captain James
An account of the voyages undertaken ... for making
discoveries in the southern hemisphere and successively
performed by Commodore Byron, Captain Wallis, Captain
Carteret and Captain Cook in the Dolphin, the Swallow
and the Endeavour, drawn up ... by John Hawkesworth.
Lond., Printed for W. Strahan and T. Cadell, 1773. 3 vols.
[v.2-3 Cook], illus., maps, 29tcm.
The same. 2nd ed. 1773.
Captain Cook's journal during his first voyage round the
world made in H.M. Bark "Endeavour" 1768-71: a literal
transcription of the original MSS, with notes and intro-
duction. Edited by Capt. W. J. L. Wharton. Lond., E.
Stock, 1893. 1 vol., illus., facsims., maps, port., 26cm.
Captain Cook's voyage round the world, in 1768, 1769,
1770 and 1771. [Vol. 4 of An historical account of all
the voyages round the world performed by English navi-
gators . . . the whole faithfully extracted from the journals
of the voyagers . . . together with that of Sydney Parkinson
draftsman to Joseph Banks who circumnavigated the globe
with Capt. Cook in His Majesty's ship the Endeavour.]
Lond., F. Newberry, 1773. Illus., maps, 21cm.
A journal of a voyage round the world in His Majesty's
ship Endeavour, in the years 1768, 1769, 1770 and 1771,
undertaken in pursuit of natural knowledge at the desire of
the Royal Society; containing all the various occurrences of
the voyage, with descriptions of several new discovered coun-
tries in the southern hemisphere . . . to which is added a
concise vocabulary of the language of Otahitee. Lond.,
T. Becket and P. A. de Hondt, 1771. 25cm.
The voyage of the Endeavour 1768-1771. Edited by J. C.
Beaglehole. Camb., University Press, 1955. Illus., facsims.,
maps, ports., 23tcm. [Vol. 1 of Journals of Captain James
Cook on his voyages of discovery.]
Banks, Sir Joseph
The Endeavour journal of Joseph Banks, 1768-1771. Edited
by J. C. Beaglehole. [Syd.], Trustees of the Public Library
of New South Wales in association with Angus and Robert-
son, [1962]. 2 vols. Illus., port., 24tcm.
Journal of the Right Hon. Sir Joseph Banks, during Captain
Cook's first voyage in H.M.S. Endeavour in 1768-71 to
Terra del Fuego, Otahite, New Zealand, Australia, the
Dutch East Indies, etc. Edited by Sir Joseph D. Hooker.
Lond., Macmillan, 1896. Illus., front. port., 23cm.
Corner, Sylvia
Captain Cook and Australia, written and edited by S.
Corner. [Canb?, Captain Cook's Landing Place Trust,
1965?] Illus., maps, port., 24cm.
King, Philip Gidley
Comments on Cook's log (H.M.S. Endeavour, 1770) with
extracts, charts, and sketches, April, 1891. Syd., Govt.
Printer, 1892. 27-tern.
Parkinson, Sydney
Voyage autour du monde sur le vaisseau de Sa Majeste
britannique L'Endeavour . . . Precede d'un discours en
forme d'introduction sur les principaux navigateurs anglais
et francais ... suivi d'un abrege des deux derniers voyages
du Capitaine Cook, avec les planches de l'auteur. Ouvrage
traduit de L'anglais par le C. Henri. Paris, Guillaume,
1797. 2 vols., illus., 20cm.
Second voyage-Printed accounts
Cook, Captain James .
The voyage of the Resolution and Adventure, 1772-1775.
Cambridge, University Press, 1961. Illus., maps, ports.,
23tcm. [Vol. 2 of Journals of Captain James Cook on his
voyages of discovery.]
A voyage towards the South Pole and round the world,
performed in His Majesty's ships the Resolution and
Adventure, in the years 1772, 1773, 1774, and 1775
written by James Cook, Commander of the Resolution. In
which is added Captain Furneaux's narrative of his pro-
ceedings in the Adventure during the separation of the ships.
Lond., W. Strahan and T. Cadell, 1777. 2 vols. Illus.,
maps, ports., 28-tcm.
The same. 4th ed. 1784.
Forster, Johann Georg Adam
Johann Reinhold Forster's . .. Reise um die Welt wahrend
den Jahren 1772 bis 1775, in dem von Seiner itztregieren-
den Grossbrittannischen Majestat auf Entdeckungen aus-
geschickten und durch den Capitain Cook gefuhrten
Schiffe the Resolution unternommen. Berlin, Haude und
Spener, 1778-1780. 2 vols. Illus., 26cm.
A voyage round the world in His Britannic Majesty's Sloop,
Resolution, commanded by Captain lames Cook during the
years 1772, 3, 4, and 5. Lond., Printed for B. White, J.
Robson, P. Elmsly, and G. Robinson, 1777. 2 vols., map,
27cm.
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Forster, Johann Reinhold
Characteres generum plantarum quas initere ad insulas
maris australis, collegerunt, descripserunt, delinearunt annis
1772-1775. Joannes Reinoldus Forster et Georgius Forster.
Land., B. White, T. Cadell & P. Elmsly, 1776. 29cm.
Observations made during a voyage around the world on
physical geography, natural history, and ethic philosophy.
Land., G. Robinson, 1778.':f."28cm.
[Marra, John]
Journal of the Resolution's voyage in 1772, 1773, 1774,
and 1775 on discovery to the southern hemisphere by
which the non-existence of an undiscovered continent . . .
is demonstratively proved. Also a journal of the Adven-
ture's voyage in the years 1772, 1773 and 1774, with an
account of the separation of the two ships . . . interspersed
with historical and geographical descriptions of the islands
and countries discovered in the course of their respective
voyages. Illus. with a chart . . . and other cuts. Lond.,
Printed for F. Newbery, 1775. 22cm.
'Fhird voyage-Printed accounts
Cook, Captain James
The voyage of the Resolution and Discovery 1776-1780.
Edited by J. C. Beaglehole. Parts 1 and 2. Camb., Uni-
versity Press for the Hakluyt Society, 1967. Illus., front.
port., 24tcm. [Vol. 3 of Journals of Captain James Cook
on his voyages of discovery.]
A voyage to the Pacific Ocean, undertaken by the com-
mand of His Majesty, for making discoveries in the
northern hemisphere. Performed under the direction of
Captains Cook, Clerke and Gore in His Majesty's ships
Resolution and Discovery in the years 1776, 1777, 1778,
1779 and 1780 . . . £ubJished by order of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty. 3rd ed. Lond., Printed
by H. Hughs, 1785. 3 vols., illus., maps, 29tcm.
A voyage to the Pacific Ocean, undertaken by command
of His Majesty, for making discoveries in the northern
hemisphere. Performed under the direction of Captains
Cook, Clerke, and Gore, in the years 1776, 1777, 1778,
1779 and 1780. Being a copious, comprehensive and
satisfactory abridgement of the voyage, written by Captain
James Cook and Captain James King. Illustrated with
cuts. Lond., Printed for John Stockdale, Scatcherd and
Whitaker, John Fielding and John Hardy, 1784. 4 vols.
IlIus., maps, 21cm.
A voyage to the Pacific Ocean, undertaken by the com-
mand of His Majesty, for making discoveries in the
northern hemisphere to determine the position and extent
of the west side of North America, its distance from Asia,
and the practicability of a northern passage to Europe.
Performed under the direction of Captains Cook, Clerke,
ard Gore, in His Majesty's ships, the Resolution and
Discovery in the years 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779 and 1780.
Vol. 1 and 2 written by Captain James Cook, vol. 3 by
Captain James King. Illustrated with maps and charts,
from the original drawings made by Lieut. Henry Roberts,
under the direction of Captain Cook. Dublin, Printed for
H. Chamberlaine, W. Watson, Potts, Williams, Cross,
Jackson . . . Cash, Herey and McKenzie, 1784. 3 vols.
+ 1 vol. maps and charts, port., 20tcm.
Another copy. Lond., Printed by W. and A. Strahan,
1784. 3 vols., 29cm.
Ellis, W.
An authentic narrative of a voyage performed by Captain
Cook and Captain Clerke, in His Majesty's ships Resolu-
tion and Discovery, during the years 1776, 1777, 1778,
1779 and 1780; in search of a north-west passage between
the continents of Asia and America, including a faithful
account of all their discoveries and the unfortunate death
of Captain Cook. Illustrated with a chart and a variety of
cuts. 2nd ed. Land., Printed for G. Robinson, J. Sewell
and J. Debrett, 1783. 2 vols., 21cm.
[Ledyard, John]
Journal of Captain Cook's last voyage to the Pacific Ocean
on discovery, performed in the years 1776, 1777, 1778,
1779. Illustrated with cuts, and a chart, shewing the tracts
of the ships employed in this expedition, faithfully narrated
from the original MS. Lond., E. Newberry, 1781. 21cm.
Another copy. [Lacks front., index added by hand at end.]
The same. 2nd ed. carefully revised, and compared with
the original manuscript, the latitudes and longitudes through-
out the northern course added, and some errors in the
former edition corrected.
Troisieme voyage de Cook; ou, Journal d'une expedition
faite dans la Mer Pacifique du Sud et du Nord, en 1776,
1777, 1778, 1779, et 1780. Traduit de l'Anglais. 3rd ed.
Versailles, Poincot, 1783. Front., map, 20cm.
Cook-Personal
Captain Cook Bi-Centenary Celebrations Committee. Souvenir
of the bi-centenary celebrations ,arranged in the Cleveland
district, 1928. Middlesborough, Printed by Hood, [1928].
Illus., facsims., ports., 26tcm.
Marriage certificate of James Cook and Elizabeth Batts, 21 st
Dec. 1762. [Photocopy.] 34tcm.
Societe de Geographie, Paris. Centenaire de la mort de Cook,
celebre Ie 14 fevrier 1879 a [,Hotel de la Societe de




Captain Cook. Lond., Macmillan, 1903. 19cm.
Campbell, Gordon
Captain Ja.mes Cook. Lond., Hodder and Stoughton, 1936.
Illus., facslms., maps, ports., 23cm.
Kippis, Andrew
The life of Captain James Cook. Lond., G. Nicol and
G. G. J. & J. Robinson, 1788. 30cm.
Kippis, A.
A narrative of the voyages round the world, performed by
Captain James Cook, with an account of his life, during the
previous and intervening periods. Philadelphia, Henry T.
Coates, [18-]. Illus., 19tcm.
A narrative of the voyages round the world, performed by
Captain James Cook, with an account of his life, during the
previous and intervening periods. With twelve illustrations
reproduced in exact facsimile, from drawings made during
the voyages. Lond., Bickers, 1878. Illus., 21cm.
Another copy as above, 1880.
Vie du Capitaine Cook, traduite de l'Anglois du Docteur
Kippis ... par M. Castera. Paris, Hotel de Thou, 1789.
2 vols. 21 tern.
Kitson, A.
The life of Captain James Cook, the circumnavigator, 2nd
ed. Lond., Murray, 1912. Map, port., 20cm.
The life of Captain James Cook. A new ed. Lond., Printed for
the executrix of the late W. Wetton, 1835. Illus.. 14cm.
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